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Establishing eating and drinking patterns in children with 

CKD can be challenging and positive early oral feeding 

experiences are vital. Many children with CKD are tube 

fed as they are unable to consume enough calories and 

protein orally, secondary to symptoms associated with 

their condition such as a poor appetite, nausea, vomiting 

and reflux. Realistic expectations regarding managing 

an oral diet need to be discussed with the family with 

full multi-disciplinary team involvement if possible. This 

can help pave the way for positive eating patterns in the 

future.

Many children with CKD are tube fed, receiving a large 

proportion or all of their nutritional requirements via a 

feeding tube1. Tube feeding is indicated when nutritional 

requirements cannot be met orally and weight gain and 

growth are faltering2. Tube feeding may help to reduce 

vomiting by slow delivery of feeds3 and successfully promote 

weight gain and improve linear growth4, 5. It can also reduce 

parental anxiety associated with oral feeding in this patient 

group1. While this is an effective way of ensuring a child 

thrives and grows, long-term oral feeding difficulties can 

often continue throughout the course of the condition such 

as post kidney transplant6. Tube feeding can have an impact 

on eating and drinking skills and the child’s relationship with 

food. Weaning a child from a tube feed can therefore be a 

prolonged process7. 

The following are tips which can be considered to help 
build positive eating and drinking experiences: 

1. Unless medically contraindicated, the goal of tube feeding 

should be to supplement not replace oral feeding8.

2. Keep feeding a positive experience and make small steps8. 

For example, from the child touching the food to licking 

the food is a great step. Stop oral trials at the mealtime if 

the child becomes upset or distressed. 

3. Ensure the child is involved with food preparation and 

with the sights, smells and sounds of family mealtimes9.

4. Encourage the use of a dummy (if age appropriate)  

during tube feeds to maintain and develop the 

 association between positive oral experiences and their 

stomach becoming full10. Encourage other positive 

sensory experiences while tube feeding such as mouthing 

toys. 

5. If possible, introduce foods (within dietary restrictions) 

when developmentally appropriate and ready, for example 

introducing solid foods and finger foods8. Discuss with 

parents the signs which indicate that their child may be 

ready to move onto the next feeding stage. Be led by 

what foods the child wants to try. 

6. Children with CKD often have altered taste sensations; 

savoury foods are often preferred to sweet foods.

7. Following transplant, consider early reduction in tube 

feeds to encourage appetite for foods. For example, give 

foods before bolus tube feeds or try overnight tube feeds 

to allow for oral diet in the day6.  
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